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Daniels to highlight Homecoming 1989
The weeks are passing quickly and MSU's
annual "family reunion" is now only days
away.
Homecoming, that special time when alum·
nl and friends return to the campus, will be
Friday through Sunday, Oct. 13·15. A variety
of activities have been planned specifically for
the three-day weekend.
All Indications are that this year's
Homecoming will have the largest number In
attendance In sev'llral years. according to Bill
Redwine, director of alumni relations. "With
MSU expenencing a record enrollment and the
campus atmosphere In a natural state of en·
thuslasm, we are looking forward to an ex·
citing time." he said.
Alumni Who have not already made housing
arrangements for their campus visit are urged
to do so at once, Redwine noted. "After
checking with area motels, it's beginning to
look like the nearest available rooms are go·
Ing to be in Ashland or Lexington." he said.
On Friday. Oct. 13, the annual Welcome
Reception at the Morehead Holiday Inn will
kick off the Homecoming festivities. The get·
together, sponsored by the Alumni Associa·
tion, wlll run from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Alumni will want to continue the evening's
fellowship by attending the Athletic Hall of
Fame dinner which begins at 7 p.m. In the
Crager Room. Adron Doran University Center.
Tickets are $1 O per person and may be
ordered through the Office of Alumnl Rela·
lions.
This year's Hall of Fame Inductees are:
Denny Doyle of Winter Haven, Fla.. former
professlonal baseball player with the
Philadelphia Phillies, California Angels and
Boston Red Sox; Carl ''Corky'' Howerton,
formerly of Olive Hiii now residing In Jeffer·
sonville, Ind., and a retired dentist, and Guy
Penny. professor of health, physical education

and recreation at Middle Tennessee State
University and former Eagle football coach.
"These gentlemen were outstanding
athletes at MSU and have continued to be
success stories In their particular endeavors
since leaving college," Redwine noted.
Also to be recognized at the dinner and at
the Homecoming game on Saturday, will be
football Eagles who played between 1935 and
1940. Nearly 30 members of this group and their families - are expected to attend
the weekend's activities. traveling from as far
away as Florida and Michigan as well as
various states in between.
Following the dinner will be the Homecom·
Ing Concert, "An Evening with the Charlie
Daniels Band." Sponsored by the Student
Government Association, the group will take
the stage at 9 p.m. In the Academic·Athletic
Center. Known for Its Number 1 single "The
Devil Went Down to Georgia," the band is
described as a pop-country "crossover" act.
Tickets for the concert are $1 O general ad·
mission and $8 for active alumni available
from the Office of Alumni Releations.
Activities scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 14,
begin with registration at the Adron Doran
University Center. Complimentary coffee and
juice wfll be available beginning at 9 a.m.
The 5K Run for Fun Wiii begin at Laughlin
Building, also at 9 a.m. The competition,
coordinated by the Morehead Athletic Club, is
divided into age categories. There is a $1 O
entry fee.
Again this year the alumni band - ex·
peeled to be 100 members strong - will per·
form at the football game. Registration and
rehearsal will begin at Baird Music Hall at 1O
a.m. Following the game, the MSU Jazz
Ensemble I will provide entertainment for a
reception, also at Baird.
(Cootinued on page 2)

Scholarship gifts mark
Dr. Duran's 80th birthday
Nearly 500 persons were on hand on Sept.
1 to help former MSU President Adron Doran
celebrate his 80th birthday.
Dr. Doran, who retired in 1977 alter nearly
23 years as MSU's chief executive, and Mrs.
Doran, founder of the University's Personal
Development Institute. were guests of honor
at a birthday party entitled "A.O. 80."
The Dorans, who live in Lexington, were
reunited with former administrators and
members of the Board of Regents and treated
to a birthday luncheon in the University
Center which bears Dr. Doran's name.
As this issue of MOREHEAD STATEment
went to press, friends and admirers of the
Dorans had contributed more than $16,000 to
the "Adron and Mignon Doran Scholarship
Fund" whtch is administered by the MSU

Foundation, Inc. The scholarship gifts were
suggested In lieu of personal gifts to Dr.
Doran.
"The scholarship fund was established
several years ago by the Alumni Association
to recognize Dr. and Mrs. Doran for their
leadership," said James P. Pruitt, Pikeville at·
tomey and former alumni president. "We
know of no more meaningful expression of
our appreciation for what these two great
Kentuckians have done for MSU, for Eastern
Kentucky and for the entire Commonwealth."
Presiding at the luncheon was Lexington at·
tomey, W. Terry McBrayer, former alumni
president and also a member of the planning
committee. Others Include former alumni presi·
dent John Collis of Morehead and current
(Conttnued on page 2)

Record enrollment near 8,000
With a record-setting fall enrollment of
7,917 students, MSU's student body has In·
creased by 39 percent since fall 1985.
"We've shattered all past records," PresI·
dent C. Nelson Grote said in announcing the
enrollment figures. "Morehead State has ex·
perienced continuous growth since fall 1985
when the enrollment was 5.695.
"Even more significant Is the dramatic 9.5
percent Increase in full-time students this

semester as compared with last fall." he said.
"And last year's full-time student enrollment
set a new school record at that lime," Dr.
Grote added.
The number of full·lime students (those tak·
ing a class load of 12 or more hours) stands
at 6,121 as compared with 5,589 last fall.
More than 60 percent of the full· time
students are living in campus residence halls.
(Continued on page 2)
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Whether It's breakfast or lunch you wish.
the Homecoming Brunch 1n the Crager Room
Adron Doran University Center is the place to
be from 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. The cost is
$7 for adults, $3.50 for youth 6·12 years of
age and free to those under six.
In deciding on a menu. offering a variety of
items which would please any palate was the
main concern, Redwine said. Brunch entrees
wlll Include scrambled eggs and sausage as
well as turkey and dressing along with
salads. bakery items. and much more.
A reunion for former MSU cheerleaders will
begin at 11 :30 a.m. in the Len Miiler Room.
Academlc·Athletic Center.
The Homecoming football game begins at
1:30 p.m. m Jayne Stadium. The Eagles will
take on OVC Conference foe Middle Ten·
nessee State University with the Homecoming
queen to be crowned at hall-time.

Alumni Today----1940's

Postgame activities include the homecom·
mg 11sh fry, co-sponsored by the Alumni
Assoc1at1on and MSU Foundation, behind the
Alumni Center, and the Greek alumni reunion
on the Center's second floor. There Is no
charge for attendance for either of these activities.
On Sunday. Oct. 15, there will be an 18·
hole golf scramble at the MSU Golf Course.
There is a $1 5 entry fee and pre-registration
is encouraged. Play will begin at 1 p.m.
Everything is being done to Insure that
Homecoming '89 wlfl be an en1oyable ex·
perience. Redwine noted. "We hope those
who have not visited the campus in recent
years will 1om those who make the annual
trek to make this one of the biggest and best
of 'family reunions'." he said.
Additional Information is avall~ble from the
Office of Alumni Relations at (606) 783·
2080.

Record enrollment near 8,000
(Contilued from front cover)

The current housing figure was reported at
3,835 students, an increase of 224 students
over fall 1988.
The 1989 headcount enrollment represents
a 7.3 percent Increase over fast fall's figure
of 7,379 and tops the institution's previous
high in 1978 ol 7,676.

MSU fall enrollment, 1985·1989
Yur
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

Hudcount
5,695
15,894
6,490
7,379
7,917

Full·time
4,146
4,147
4,702

15,1589
6,121
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Among the guests at the luncheon were
former Gov. Bert T. Combs, U.S. Rep. Larry
Hopkins of Lexington. former EKU President
Robert R. Martin and two other former state
school superintendents, Or. Lyman Ginger and
Wendell Butler
MSU President C. Nelson Grote, who
originally came to the University during Or
Doran's presidency. described "A.D 80" as
" most appropriate recognition of two wonder·
lul people who have meant so much to
Morehead State University."
"We were pleased to have President and
Mrs. Doran back on campus for such a
special day." he said. "We deeply appreciate
their continuing efforts in support of the
University and encourage alumni and other
friends to help honor the Dorans by giving to
their scholarship fund."
Gifts to the "Adron and Mignon Doran
Scholarship Fund" should be payable to the
MSU Foundation. Inc.• and mailed to the MSU
Office of Development, Palmer Development
House. Morehead, KY 40351 .

Virginia Gayheart Timmons (46) has written
four books mcludmg a text used nationally.
Kentucky schools are noted in the official
Bicentennial Publication, Gouldsboro, Maine,
where she Is currently living.
1Mh Boggs Sh1nnon (45) is serving as a
trustee of Whittier College and 1s presently
chalrman of the fund drive to build a new perfor·
ming arts center on campus. Her and her hus·
band, Ed who attended MSU for two years,
reside In Whittier, Cali!.
Irene P. Lundy (46) has written poetry that
has won awards and ribbons. She Is a former
first grade teacher at the W.P. Renfroe School
at Westwood. Fla. She taught 40 years and
retired in 1971 .

years in a middle school and the 1as1 five years
at Seminole High School She presently 1s
reaching family llvtng courses and a newly
developed off·campus child care program.
Gloria Taylor (62) is the outplacement
counselor for the University of Cincinnati and
the University Hospital
Karen Seller Crosthwatt (66) Is vice-president
for Education Micro Computer Solutions Inc. in
Louisville. Ky.
Alce RuenberJ (68) 1s the new principal at
Hillsboro Elementary School m Flemingsburg.
Ky. A native of Floyd County, she has been
teaching In Fleming County for the past 16
years. She taught one year at HiUsboro and 15
at the Middle School. Her husband, Wlllam T.
(69), is director of general services and assis·
tant to the vice president and acting director of
public safety at MSU. They reside In Rowan
County.

1950's

1970's

Pat &laze Mullins (51) Is currently teaching a
third grade magnet gifted class in Valparaiso,
Ind.
Annabelle C. Snapp (59) retired from Maysville Junior High School after teaching 32
years. She served as president, vice-president
and treasurer of Maysville-Mason County
Retired Teacher Association and is presently a
member of the program committee. She is ac·
live In many community organizations such-as:
May's Lick Homemaker Club. Shannon United
Methodist Church. Maysville District United
Methodist Women and the Maysville Southern
States Farm Home Advisory Commission.

Lind• Fulmer (79) is the director of the child
development program tor Tarrant County MHMR
services. This program serves at·risk and
developmentally delayed Infants and toddlers.
Roger Van Harless (72) was named the new
head basketball coach of Sheldon Clark High
School. He is a native of Martin County, Ky.
Scott B. Scutchtltld, M.D. (70) Is president
elect of Kentucky Orthopedic Society and Is In·
coming president for 1990. Scutchfield is a
surgical and orthopedic surgeon In Danville. Ky.
H. Bruce Shields (78) works with Wiicox
Electric Company as senior manufacturing cost
estimator. Wilcox makes instrument landing
systems for airports.
Anthony S. Vacca (76) Is grants coordinator
at Saint Joseph College of West Hartford,
Conn .. and his wife, Fran t75), is employed by
the town of West Hartford as a housing officer.
Douglas K. Vickers (79) has been promoted
by K·Products Inc. to vice-president of operations at Wiman Apparel In Plymouth, Minn.
Dana Werner (78) is the plant manufacturing
engineer with the J.T Nelson Company of
Louisville, Ky. He and his wife, Lynn (80),
reside 1n Louisville. Ky
BlD Pettrey (72) was promoted to the director
of pupil personnel ror Kenton County Schools in
Northern Kentucky. He has been with Kenton
County for 18 years.
John D. O'CuU (78) graduated from University
of Louisville Dental School in i 983 and since
has been with a dental practice in Vanceburg.
Ky. He just completed his first term as Lewis
County Coroner and is unopposed m the upcom·
ing election.
Wallace L. Oliver (75) was recently promoted
lo sergeant and named supervisor of security at
Kaiser Permanente Medical Center m Valleio.
Calif.
Michelle M. Mueller (76) was recently
honored by the San Diego Junior Chamber of
Commerce with the Outstanding Young Citizen
of the Year award for making significant civic
and charitable contributions to San Diego.
Mueller. currently assistant vice president of In·
tegrated Logistics and Support at M/A·COM
Government Systems, has lived In San Diego
for eight years. She helped establish the
(Continued on page 3)

1960's
F111d R. Veccltlone (68) was promoted to vice
president of sales for Bloomcralt, Inc.. a New
York textile firm.
John V1ccaro (69) started his 20th year of
teaching physical education and health at Ken·
nedy High School in Willingboro. N.J. He coach·
ed varsity soccer and basketball for the past 12
years John was named soccer coach of the
year In South Jersey.
Harold R. Michel (68) was appointed director
of the IB program at Withrow High School in
Ohio. He served 20 years in the Cincinnati
public schools as a history teacher and served
nine years In the international baccalaureate
program
Yvonne Horton Howard (65) 1s a first grade
teacher at Warder Park Elementary In Spring·
1ield. Ohio.
Verna Colston (69) received her M.Ed. from
Georgia State University In 197 4 and has been
teaching world history and modem world affairs
at Henderson High School in DeKalb County,
Decatur. Ga.• since graduation from MSU. She
presently coaches basketball, chairs the social
studies department and co-ordinates the
weeklong study program in Washington. D.C.•
for high school students known as Close UP.
Margaret Hiiton CaJhoun (Peggy) (69) was
recently awarded .. Family Life Educator of the
Year" for Pinellas County, Fla. Peggy taught 12

3 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Children's Museum of San Diego in 1984 and
has since helped promote it. Mueller is listed In
Who's Who in American Women, Who's Who in
Finance and Industry. Who's Who in the West,
Who's Who In California and a variety of other
publications,
Jan Moermond (78) ls senior actuarial assls·
tant with Wm. M. Mercer Inc. and serves as a
project business consultant to Junior Achieve·
ment and is now nominated tor listing in Who's
Who Among American Women.
Dennis Grannis (76) was recently promoted
to general supervisor of the computerized forwarding system for the United States Postal
Service In Denver, Colo.
Vi.ckle Williams Hesler (70) received an excellence in teaching award for 1989 in the
Dayton. Ohio. area. She teaches sixth grade in
the H.V. Bear Elementary Scnool In Dayton.
Sharon Crouch Farmer (76) was named director of communications for the Louisville Con·
vention and Visitors Bureau (LCVB). Farmer will
be coordinating both focal and national media
relations for LCVB convention sales and
tourism marketing projects, planning develop·
Ing publications and providing support to related
organizations. She and her husband, David (83),
reside in Louisville, Ky.
Deloris J. Cummings (79) was promoted to
assistant professor of physicaJ therapy at Jefferson Community College in Louisville, Ky. She
also practices physical therapy In the area.
Chuck David Charles (74) Is sales and
marketing manager at the Jesse Stuart Founda·
lion based in Ashland, Ky.
Vaughn Caudill (73) recently purchased a
rellgious book/gift store, " The Written Word" in
San Antonio, Texas, where he and his wife Pat·
sy Ann (75) reside.
Mark Brockman (79) was promoted to
catalog specialist at Shea Communications in
Louisville, Ky. Hts wife Judy teaches third
grade at Liberty Elementary. They reside in
Lagrange. Ky.
Dona c. Leo Brown (75) recently left Conlin·
ental Airlines as an international lnflight service
manager to be an admissions representative
with Devry Institute of Technology, 1n Brick,
N.J.
Elizabeth A. Petitt (78) has been awarded the
Golden Achievers Award by the Ashland Oil
Company in recognition ot outstanding personal
and professional attitudes and achievements in
education. Petitt is one of only 53 of 4,400
nominees selected for the honor. Petitt teaches
in the Montgomery County School system In
Kentucky. In addition to teaching, she coor·
dlnates the Student Association of Independent
Learning Strategies (S.A.l.L.S.), Montgomery
County Gifted Program and is an Instructor at
Eastern Kentucky University. She resides In
Salt lick. Ky.
Connie Ankrom Christian (70) completed a
PhD in counseling psychology at the University
of Kentucky and is currently employed as the
institutional research coordinator of Lexington
Community College. Her husband. Jack (72), is
sales manager at Ouantrell Volvo·Porsche-Audi
ln Lexington. Ky.
Jack L. Schrader (70) is manager of In·
dustial engineering at Kentucky Electric Steel.
His wife, Beverly (71), 1s a substitute teacher
for Russell Independent Schools. They reside in
Ashland, Ky.
Cheryl Kaye Blackburn Roberts (71) Is an EMI
special education teacher at Williamson Junior

High School in West Virginia. She received her
MA ln education from MSU In 1988 and received her elementary endorsement from Pikeville
College also In 1988.
Joyce Elliott Rivers (70) has recently ac·
cepted a position with Tarrant Company as a
clinical supervisor of the child development program after five years In private business with
her husband. Orble (61). They reside tn Colley·
ville, Texas.
James Fugate (76) of Ezel, Ky., was one of
16 employees of the state Natural Resources
and Environmental Cabinet recognized for out·
standing service. Fugate ls supervisor of the
enforcement section al the department for sur·
lace mine reclamation and enforcement
regional office at Prestonsburg, Ky.

1980's
Lt. Col. Willis R. England (86) is tn charge of
the junior reserve officers training unit (JROTC)
at Breathitt County High School In Ky. In addl·
lion to his role In the JROTC, he teaches U.S.
History at the tligtl school.
James Addle Vansant (83) received a doctor
of medicine degree from the University of
Loutsvlile School of Medicine. Dr. Vansant will
continue residency training In Internal Medicine
with University of Louisville affiliated hospitals.
He is a native of Elliott County, Ky., and is mar·
ried to Brigitte Clevenger also of Elliott County.
Gina Hart Long (85) is a computer analyst in
security administration at Rockwell lntematlon·
al In Houston, Texas. Rockwell is the prime
contractor to NASA and In the development of
the space shuttle "Discovery."
Gregory Allen Bryant (82) received his
masters of library science from University of
Kentucky. He is a reference librarian fn the Cler·
mont County Public Library In Ohio.
Ogukkuo D. Rlgers (80) was transferred to
Valvoline Oil's packaging plant as new plant
supervisor in Cincinnati, Ohfo. He and his wife,
Evelyn (81), reside in Florence, Ky.
Robyn M. Sweat (84) is an associate news•
producer for WTVT·TV·CBS Channel 13 in Tam·
pa, Fla.
Robert J. Yost (87) Is a weekend program
director ol Camp Fitch in N. Springfield, Pa..
which is affiliated with the Youngstown Ohm
YMCA. He and his wife, Patricia (78), reside in
N. Springfield, Pa.
Matthew R. Kaiser (85) was promoted to first
lieutenant in tile Air Force and is stationed at
Luke Air Force Base in Phoenix, Ariz. His wife,
Shawani (86), is working in the creative ser·
vices department ol Charles Dutt Advertising
Agency.
Jane Elizabeth Webb Jones (83) Is a librarian
at Wneelwright High School In Wheelwright,
Ky. Rick (81) is a librarian at Allen Elementary
School and Betsy Layne Elementary. They
reside in Wayland, Ky.
Ann FaJls Denny (82) is a registered nurse at
Riley Children's Hospital and her husband,
Steve (83), is a news photographer in Indiana·
polis, Ind. Steve was narned the 1989 Indiana
Photographer of the Year and 1989 Regional
Photographer of the Year.
Louise M. Brown (81) received her 1uris doctor degree from Salmon P. Chase College of Law
In Highland Heights, Ky.
S1even C. Jensen (81) an associate professor

and coordinator of the radiologic technology
program at Southern Illinois University·
Carbondale was named Outstanding Teacher of
the Year for SIUC's College of Technical
Careers. Dr. Jensen's award marks the second
time a family member has been so honored by
CTC. Last year his wife, Catherine Wheeler
Jensen (81), who is an associate professor and
coordinator of the dental hygiene program was
CTC's 1988 Outstanding Teacher of the Year.
Crystal Lynn Hunt (88) was selected as an
Outstanding Young Woman of America tor
1988.
Charles Franklin (85) placed second in the
Nortnem Kentucky Bodybuilding Classic in
March 1989. In April he place second In the
1989 AAU Mr. Ken1ucky Novice and first place
in the Mr. Kentucky Tall In Louisville, Ky.
Lee Emmons (86) is the director of development for the Anne Grady Center. Her responsibilities include public relations and long range
planning.
Michael J. Durant (87) was promoted from
second assistant to first assistant golf profes·
sional at Zanesville Country Club in Ohio. He
spent the winter in Florida playing on the m1m
tours.
David G. Edwards (84) was named district
conservationist with the U.S. Soll Conservation
Service at the Mt. Vernon, Ky., field office.
Larry Moore (83) a KET Educa1ion consultant
for the North Central Kentucky region. was
recently named employee of the month. He was
a former elghth·grade earth science teacher at

Bondurant Middle School in Franklin County.
Taunya Shelton Skeens (84) is working at
the University of Kentucky Medical Center. Her
husband, Kevin, Is employed by Commonwealth
Insurance of Winchester, Ky.
Sarah Campbell Wilkins (81) was appointed
by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to the position of ex·
ecutive assistant of the Kentucky Commission
on Women.
2nd Lt. Keith M. Allinder (86) attended officer's basic course {engineers) at Ft. Belvoir,
Va.
William C. Adams Jr. (83) 1s employed with
East Kentucky Power Corporation as a relay
technician.
John H. Conley (86) Is an instructor at Ohio
State University.
Cherie Carnes (89) ls attending Miami Univer·
sity of Oxford, Ohio. In the fall she received full
tuition plus a teaching assistantship and wtll
serve as the band's drum major.
Susie Brutscher Wheary (82) owns and
operates the pro shop at the Maysville. Ky.,
Country Club. Her husband. Tom, is the head
golf pro there.
Lisa Phillips Brown (82) is working for Ken·
dow Energies and Stand Energy Corporation
which ls a marketing and supplying wholesale
propane and natural gas company. She works
from the home office and travels frequently to
tne corporate office fn Cincinnati. Ohio. Brown
Is the marketing representative for both companies.
(Continued on page 4)
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JOIN US FOR A
DAY AT THE RACES
The MSU Alumni Association, Inc. and the Greater Louisville
Area Chapter invite you to "Opening Day" at the Churchill
Downs on Sunday. October 29.
Tickets for the day's activities are $7 .00 per person for access
to the special area in the Sky Terrace. Everyone is responsible
for their own wagering. food and beverages. The gate opens at
11:00 a.m. with the first race scheduled for 1:00 p.m.
For more information call the Office of Alumni Relations at
(606) 783-2080.

YES! I will come to the races. My name is,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
P lease send
number of tickets at $7 .or ier person
RSVP by October 9, 1989
MSU ALOMNT CENTER
Return to: MOREHEAD. KY 40351

~~~~
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Former students hold 5th reunion
Whether they attended Morehead State Normal School or Morehead State Teachers Col·
lege, It didn't really matter to a group of students from the 1920's and 1930's who
recently got together to reminisce about the good old days at what Is now Morehead
State University. Nearly two dozen former students. who were Joined by MSU President
C. Nelson Grote and his wife Wiima, exchanged memories at Carter Caves State Part!.
They came from as far as Florida and Washington, D.C., and as near as Olive Hiii and
Morehead. Among those In attendance were, front from left, Russell Wiiiiamson of Inez,
Neva and Lawrence Fraley of Mlddletown, Ohio, Ruby Cowns Waldron of Ashland and Dr.

SING
with the
ALUMNI CHORUS

Chon:u ensembles contact: James Ross Beane,

Music, Morehead, Ky 403 .. :-1689
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Don W. Cummings, CPA (B5) was appointed
manager of Ernst & Whinney. an international
professional services llrm in Kentucky. Cumrr.·
ings joined Ernst & Whlnney In 1986. Prior to
joining the firm, he was employed by a local ac·
counting firm. He has been involved in the com·
puter audit area as well as the insurance
specialty.

Douglas Lester (8B) is currently teaching
mathematics at Boyle County High School In
Danville, Ky. He also is the head track and
cross country coach.

I
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(Con1inuad from page 3)

Allen Clay Risk (85) received a master of
science degree from Duke University.

Former members of Morehead State University

n

Alumni Today-----

Norman Engel (84) is an ophthalmic
photographer for a firm In Odessa, Texas. His
painting placed second in an Odessa Museum of
Arts show.

30th Annual Choral Festival
November 16, 17, 1989
Rehearsal · Friday 2·5 p.m.
Performance · Friday 7 p.m.

Morehead State University, "ep:::rtment

John Ridgway of Lexington. Second row, from left, Mary Wooton of Fairfield, Ohio, Jean
Counts of OHve Hiii, LucUle Catlett of Washington, D.C., and Owlngsvllle, Hubert Counts of
Ollve Hiii, Julia Blair of Mt. Dora, Aa., Shirley Counts of Morehead, Helen Fannin of
Monhead and Tom Wllllamson of Inez. Third row, from left, Wilma Grote of Morehead,
Jimmy Maggard of Morehead, MSU President C. Nelson Grote, Vivian H. Vaughan of
Ashland, Bill Counts of Morehead, Wallace Fannin of Morehead, Burce Dorsey of Flem·
lngsburg and Oa~ley Wooton of Fairfield, Ohio.

Stephanie Sparks Skidmore (84) is a com·
puter operator for the City of Huntsville's
Management Information Services. She
previously was employed In Europe by the Ar·
my Air Force Exchange Service as a retail POS
computer operator.
Judy Aavell (85) a Meade County native with
five years of radio experience has joined the
publlc radio stations at Eastern Kentucky
University as promotion/development coor·
dinator. Flavell wlll direct underwnhng and
"friend raising" for WEKU·FM and WEKH
Paul W. Cox Jr. (85) received the Juris Doc·
tor degree from Ohio Northern University.

Timothy S. Siegel (85) graduated from Wright
State University School of Medicine and was
one of 86 graduating medical students honored
In June 1989. Siegel will begin a residency ap·
pointment in surgery at Fitzsimons Army
Medical Center in Denver, Colo.
Nancy Searing Nortlury (80) was promoted to
senior occupational therapist at Brunswick
Hospital Center-Physical Medicine and Aehabill·
tat1on in Amityville, Ky.
Charles C. Leadingham (84), also a graduate
of Chase College of Law at Northern Kentucky
University, Is a member of the Ashland law firm
of Hermansdorfer and Templeton.
Naomi Emmons (83) has been promoted to
senior buyer at McAlpins Department Store In
Lexington, Ky.
Greg Cunningham (83) Is the quality
assurance chemist at Redken Laboratories In
Florence, Ky.
Teresa Dupuy (87) recently accepted a pro·
motion to the position of nurse care manager at
St. Joseph Hospital In Lexington, Ky. Dupuy will
be responsible for the neurological/orthoped·
lc/pediatnc unit.
Susan E. King (84) has been commissioned
to her present rank upon graduation from officer
candidate school (OCS) OCS, located at the
Naval Education Training Center, Newport, A.I.
OCS Is designed to prepare students to assume
the duties and responsibilities of commissioned
officers.
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Wh.a t's New with You?
MOREHEAD STATEment welcomes updates on family additions,
job changes. relocations, promotions-whatever you think is
newswor1hy. Help us keep track of you by filling out this form
and returning It. Recent newspaper clippings and photos also are
appreciated.
Name_~~~~~~--~

class year----

Your home town - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Spouse's full

class year _ _ __

n~e

Spouse's home

town-------------

Children---------------Current address-street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state _ __

ZIP--C~---------------~
News item _ _ _ _ _..;..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

New school named for MSU graduate
The Hillard Calilns Elementary School In Florence, Ky., burs the name of a two·tlme
graduate of Morehud State University. During the formal dedication ceremonies, Collins,
shown with his wife Lorraine, wu presented with a copy of the oil painting which will be
permanently hung In the school and the first jacket bearing the school's logo, "Collins
Comets." The Boone County Bolrd of Education chose to name the school for Collins
becluse of his 18 years of contributions to education and the county. The new facility,
which serves more than 600 students, ls equipped with the latest In modem technology.

Telephone number where we can call
for verification or additional Information - - - - - - - (Send lo MORetEAO STATEment, Alumni Cenlet, Moreheed, KY 40351·t689)

at Morehead State Universit}r
invite you to our

Greek Alumni Reception
Saturday, October 14
lrnrnediatley following the game.
Alumni Center
For further information call: 606-783-2014.
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The Official
Morehead State
University
Watch
A Seiko Quartz timepiece available for a limited time only.
Featuring a richly detailed three-dimensional re-creation
of the University Seal, finished in 14 kt. gold.
Convenient interest-free monthly installment plan.
For guaranteed acceptance, orders must be postmarked or telephoned
by November 1, 1989.
Earliest reservations entered will be assured Christmas delivery.
For faster service, credit card orders may be placed seven days a week from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (Eastern Lime) by telephoning toll free 1-800-523-01 24.
Pennsylvania n:~identi. only. call 1-800-367-5248. All caller... pleu\C m1ues1Opermor 645AM .

Personal ~eservation !Form
Mall Orders to:
.MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Clo Post Office Box 511
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087

For guaranteed acceptance, reservations must be postmarked or telephoned by
November 1, 1989. Earliest orders entered will be assured Chrislmas delivery.
Please allow 6 lo 8 weeks lor shipment ol la1er orders

I prefer to pay as follows:

Please accepl my order for the following Official Morehead Slate University
Walch( es):

0

ENCLOSED IS MY INITIAL INSTALLMENT ol $40 lor each strap watch, or $46
for each pocket watch, payable by check or cred11 card (lnlormallon provided
below), together with shipping and handling charge of SS 75 per watch. I agree
to pay the balance due 1n 4 monthly lns1aJlmen1s ol $40 for each strap watch. or
$46 lor ea.c h pocket watch." (On shipments 10 Pennsylvania only, please Inc·
lude 6% state sales lax on total order wllh your deposll )

0

IN FU.LL BY CHECK Enclosed please ltnd my check or money order for the lull
amoun1 due, made payable to "Olllclal Morehead State Walch".

0

IN FUU BY CREDIT CARO. Following shipment ol my watch(es). please
charge the lull am ount due 10 my credll card as 1ndoca1ed below

_ _Ladles· Seiko Quartz Wrist Watch with Leather Strap (MOS·SLS89)@ $200' ea.

Oty

__Man's Seiko OuartZ Wrist Watch with Leather Strap (MOS-SMS89) @ S200' ea.
Oty
_ _Seiko Ouanz Podlet Watch with Matching Chain (MOS·SPK89) @ $230' ea

Oty
•Plus $5.75 handling and insured sh1pplng .raroe per watch On shipments to Pennsylvania, Include 6% Slate sale;, 1 ..., total ol order.

Purchase(s Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Credit Card

Information~ 0 -

0

I

VISA

j 0

1111

Full Account Number-

Streel A d d r e s s - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- --

'-------------J

City

S IGNATURE _ __

State

Zip _ _ _ _ __

Daytime Phone (
II ·ship 10· address is different lrom above pfease attach correct address 10 order form

_ _ _ __

Mo c=::J Yr c=::J

_ __

··All orders are subject 10 aa:epliince The1e IS no tinance charge Oil tile moointy paymen1 plan The
amount ol payments (total sates p11ce) Is equo.J to the single payment ptiee. II purchaser ta.;s to pay any
pomon ot Ille total payments schl>duled the enure balanco shalt btlcome 1mmed1a1ety due a11ne olect1on
ol the watcb dlslribotor Wayneco En1erprn;as

Florida Red Grapefruit
& Sweet Oranges
Do your Christmas Shopping with the
Eagle Athletic Fund. Send a luscious, juicy
box of fresh Florida oranges or grapefruit
directly to your home, family or friends.
Satisfaction guaranteed. This is great for
holiday gift-giving and will also benefit the
Eagle Athletic Scholarship Endowment Fund.

112 Bushel Oranges
1/2 Bushel Grapefruit
1/4 Bushel Oranges
1/4 Bushel Grapefruit

23.95
823.95
817.95
817.95
8

You may combine oranges and grapefruit. Your order will not only help our
scholarship fund but will also enter your
name in a drawing for a week's lodging in
Sunny Daytona Beach along with 4 FREE
passes to DisneyWorld
*Cannot ship to Arlton1, Caltlornla, Louisiana, or Texas

1SHIPTO:
Arrival date
Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State&Zip
Telephone (
Greeting Card Message - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

EAGLE ATHLETIC FUND
PALMER DEVELOPMENT HOUSE
MOREHEAD, KY 40351
FllOll:
Name---------------------~
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DY• Bushel
D Y2 Bushel

- - - -- -

Extra Freight:
Please add $2.00 for deliveries
$ _ _ __

Please add $3.00 for deliveries

State& Zip
Telephone (

$ _ _ __

Variety _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

west of the Mlsslssippj

C i t y - - - - -- - - - - - - - --

$ _ _ _ __

In Canada

*If you wish to ship additional orders, include on
separate sheet of paper.

$ _ _ _ __

TOTALS=====

••

''MEET MOREHEAD ST ATE''
IS ON THE ROAD AGAIN!!

MSU's admissions "traveling squad" will visit nine
locations this fall to inform students, their parents and
friends of the opportunities available to them at MSU.
Each "Meet Morehead State Night" will involve a busload
of representatives from admissions, housing, financial aid,
campus organizations, and faculty members from the
various colleges and academic departments. Sessions on
financial aid and how to pay for college will be conducted
twice at each location.
We encourage you to bring your high school-age children,
other potential students you may know, or just stop by to
visit President Grote and the other MSU travelers. The
programs start at 7 p.m. and end by 8:30 p.m.
THE SCHEDULE INCLUDES:
Louisville
Maysville
Lexington
Hazard
Pikeville
Ashland
Prestonsburg
Northern Ky
Paintsville

\

October 1o
October 18
October 24
October 26
November 1
November 2
November 9
November 14
November 16

Executive Inn West
Ramada Inn
Holiday Inn North
Holiday Inn
Landmark Inn
Quality Inn
Holiday Inn
Drawbridge Inn
Carriage House

WEDDING WATCH!!

Nancy A. Hyre (80), Crown Point,
IN.. & Michael A. Messer. Phoenix,
AZ. Kimberly A. Chandler (84),
Florence Ky., & Rober1 L. Mosser,
Jr • Louisville, Ky. Julia M Greer
(87), Pikeville. Ky., & Dennis J. Lab
reche (87), Pikeville, Ky. Diana D.
Dobyns, Asbland, Ky., & Terrence J
Wiiiiams (79). Barberton, OH. Deborah K Powell (84), Paint.svtlle, Ky .•
& George S. Walker, Prestonburg,
KY. Angelina 5. Prater, Plkevllle,
KY .. & Gregory K. Sammons (88).
B(!111uty, Ky. Sandra K. Caudill, Flat
woods, Ky.. & C. Micheal Tussey
(88), Ashland. Ky. Janel Nowell
White (81). Morehead. Ky .. & Curtis
Ostler, Stowe, VT. Vicloria Lynn
Mabry, Louisville, Ky., & Scot!
Shayne Sowards (8.3), Sou1h Shore,
Ky. Earlene Lucas (85), Rush, Ky., &
Richard Cyrus, Cauletsburg, KY
Jennifer Hope Porter (89), Globe,
KY. & Timothy Layne Harris, Olive
Hill, KY. Teresa Ann Burton, Rush,
KY., & Joe David Shortridge (81),
Rush, KY. Laura Denise Tucker,
Louisville, KY .. & Jeflrey Lee Ellls
(84), Madisonville, KY Vikki Young,
Loul.sa, KY , & Jeff Franklin (81 ).
West Uberty, KY Lauren u~a
Horton (79). Gulf Breeze, FL.. &
Joseph Lee Hertwlg. Green Bay WI
Maggie Hall (84), Mt Sterling, KY, &
Mark Ring, Carhsle, KY Jennifer
Gaye Myers (89), Florence KY., &
James Maurmeler. Jennifer Jo
Andrews (89), Russell, KY, &
Thomas Dean Swartz (89), Olympla.
KY. Lisa Dawnetta Ison (89),
Greenup. KY .. & Anthony Edward
Robinette, Ashland, KY Robin Leigh
Hall (89), Mt Sterling, KY , & George
D. Jackson, Mt. Sterling, KY Cyn·
thia Patrick (89). West Union OH .. &
Terry Brian Grooms (89). West
Union. OH. Usa Ann Gipson (89)

''
''
'

''
''
'''
'''
''
'''
'''
''

I

Flatwoods. KY.. & Steven Keith
Potter, Ashland. KY Kimberly Flint
(89). Jenkins. KY. & Steven Littrell.
Harrogate, TN Marsha Reid Lyons
(87) Carlisle, KY • & James Michael
Haney, Sharpsburg. KY Karen Lynn
Long (85). Richmond, KY .. & Bill
Stewart. Ashland, KY Robin C.
Grooms (84), Mt Slerllng, KY , &
William H Fogle, ML Sterling, KY.
Rose Marie O'Connor, Xenia, OH.. &
Allen Francis Prater (87), Owlngsvllle;KY. Martha Frances Henderson (88).
Olive Hiii. KY. & Rodney D.
Whitaker 187), Olive Hill. Ky.
Donna Lyn Secrest (70), Tollesboro.
KY .. & William Herbert Leer (69).
Ewing. KY Rhooda Leigh Wel::h. Mt.
Sterling, KY., & Allen Ray Olis (89),
Mt Sterllng, KY Diane Lee Sands
(78), Loutsvtlle. KY, & Thomas
Andrew Fuchs. Louisville. KY. Larina
Pancake, Flatwoods, KY .. & Steve
Hall (74), Ashland, KY. Lisa Dawn
Barker (88). Ashland. KY .. & James
David Riffe. Ashland. KY. Jennifer
Elizabeth Lewis, Lexington, KY , &
Robert Jones (78). Lexington, KY
Teresa Lynn Maddix (85). Olive Hill
KY .. & Miiton Craig Brown. Ohve
Hiii, KY Natalie S Rawlings (87).
Hillsboro. KY . & Darrell Ayres Georgetown, KY Anna M. Conn (73).
Ashland, KY.. & Gregory Kent
Perkins, Ashland, KY Connie Sue
Rakes (80), Lebanan, KY .. & Earl
Jordan Riiey, Lawrenceburg, KY.
Amy Jo Bradley (87). Louisa, KY, &
Mark Dewayne Taylor, Beattyville.
KY Susan Adding Barker (88),
Morehead, KY. & Michael Dlsanza
(89). Logan. WV Margaret Pelfrey
(83), Keaton, KY , & Timothy
Napier, Thelma. KY Barbara Renee
Horsley (88), Ashland, KY., & Lloyd
Randall Lowe.

Sharp heads MSU Store
Wiiiiam W. Sharp (69) has been named
University Store director at MSU.
The appointment of Sharp, the former assis·
tant director, fills a vacan,cy created last year
by the retirement of John Collis, who had
held the director's post fol nearly 40 years.
Sharp began his admini~rallve career at
MSU in 1970 as book manager for the
University Store and later ..yas appointed
assistant director.
Sharp earned his B.B.A. and M.B.E. degrees
from MSU. A 1972 graduate of the National
Booksellers School. he also has taught ac·
1
counting at MSU.
His professional memberships include the
National Association of College Stores and the
Kentucky Association of Coll~ge Stores.
Active in the community, he Is a member
of the Optimist Club and the Rowan County
High School Soccer Boosters. He also 1s an
assistant scoutmaster for Boy Scout Troop
58.
He is married to the former Elizabeth Phelps
(68) of Flatwoods. They are the parents of
two children.

Wlliam W. Sharp

In Memoriam
In an effort to properly recognize our fellow alumni who have passed
away, the Alumni Association has initiated a memorial book program
in cooperation wtth Camden-Carroll Library.
A bookplate will be placed in a new volume in the permanent collection
of the library in honor of each of the deceased graduates.

If you are aware of other Morehead State University alumni whose
names should be enshrined, please contact us as soon as possible.
Please direct your information to: Memorial Books, c/ o Alumni Center,
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.

William "Teence" Ryan 1936
John C. Runyon 1937
Byron L Lewis 1941
Catherine L Samsel 1941
Henry A Shufflebarger 1941
Marie E. Rodewald 1943
Beatrice Williams Pack 1944
Felix Dennis Wellman 1946
Thomas M. Dobyns 1949
Wiiiiam D. Blair 1950
Helen Queen Bowman 1953
Geneva T. Bryant 1953
Henry B. Bate 1958
Eldon Lowe 1958
Vera Lorraine Anderson 1960

Gladys L. Howard Salyer 1961
Jack E. Sexton 1963
Lana Rawlings Richardson 1965
Judy Mitchell Letcher 1968
Ray Robert Ferguson 1970
A. Wallace Howard 1972
Shirley A. Yankle 1973
Frances W. Jackson 1976
Charles Edward Straub 1976
Kathleen J . Jackson 1979
Gerald Edwin Gibson 1981
Natalie Lynn Clarke Latino 1983
James Matthew Walton 1986
Mildred H. Bowling 1987

Friends and relatives of deceased alumni often honor them with
memorial gifts to the MSU Foundation, Inc. If you are interested in
such a gift arrangement, please contact the MSU Office of Development at 606-783·2033.

-------------------9------------------Rogers depicts roles of Russian women------Women in Russia have many positive
feelings about their homeland, but are not
blind to the imperfections m the communist
system.
This was the discovery of one MSU ad·
minlstrator after her visit to the Soviet Union
this past summer.
Or. Judy Rogers, dean of Undergraduate
Programs, was part of a People lo People
Citizen Ambassador Program composed of a
delegation of women from the United States
who studied the social status and
professional roles of Russian women
"Americans and Russians. in my opinion,
want the very same thing," said Or. Rogers.
''They want peace in their respective country;
however, I believe lhal the Russians are more
eager for peace because they have seen war
on the home front and know first hand how
devastating It really Is."
The Russian people also have an over·
whelming pride In their heritage and care
immensely about the arts. according to Or
Rogers.
"Russians have a deep regard for their
country and have sincere values," she said.
"Few know the right of owning private
property and their economy does not produce
adequate consumer goods "
Every night, many Russian women must go
to the market 1ust to buy food for the evening
meal. They must shop daily because there
just aren't enough goods produced to enal>le
them to purchase food for a week, she added.
The evening ritual for many of these
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and even postgraduate study. College
students are expected 10 pay for their
housing and food, but also each receives an
additional subsidy of 40 rubles per month.
Even though the Russian government
provides for education. the dean said, it does
not maintain complete control over the
teachers' actions and lhefr teaching materials
as 11 has in the past.
"Educators today have much more freedom
in scholarship and research efforts." Or.
Rogers said. "But. like their American
counterparts, they too must renew them
selves by taking additional course work tn
their field.
"Overall, I found the women to be extremely optimistic about their country's future
and I was impressed by their energy, In·
tellect and frankness," she said. ·'They seem
to have a great need to communicate with
others."

~

Dr. Judy Rogers

Social work accreditation
continues through 1996 - - - - - MSU has received word that accreditation
of ils bachelor's degree program in Social
Work has continued for seven years - the
maximum length given programs.
In reaffirming the accreditation through
February 1996, the Council on Social Work
Education has shown Its confidence in the
program's strength, according to Dr. Larry W.
Jones, dean of the College of Professional

Jesse Stuart For Christmas '89
'!
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women also often Includes doing the laundry
and hanging the clothes out to dry because
most of them do not have dryers.
Apartment-style living makes for very
crowded conditions, especially in Moscow
There are no backyards for children lo play
in, so parents often must take their children
to the park 10 play, Or. Rogers noted.
Russian women also lace the problem of
inadequate health care for their families.
"Especially In maternity care, this can be
seen," she said. "Facilities and equipment are
too often inadequate to provide proper care
for the pregnant woman and her unborn
baby," she added
The differences between the two countries
also may be seen In the education system
and even atlltudes toward education differ,
according to the dean
"In Russia, educators do not have to worry
about retention or lack of student interest. ll
appears to me that Russians value education
very much. The students seem lo strive to do
their best in school.
"I was surprised to find that Russian
technology in the use of computers lags
behind us. Students are just now being taught
to use computers in all fields, including
finance." Or Rogers said.
"Allhough as far as housing, medical
facilities and education are concerned, I
believe that education is provided for the
best," she said.
Education is provided free to the Russian
people from the first grade through college

Studies. "This action definitely reflects the
hard work of the program's faculty members
who are to be commended lor I heir efforts,"
Or. Jones said.
To prepare for the accreditation review. the
Department of Sociology, Social Work and
Corrections submitted an 800-page sell study
document demonstrating the University's
(Continued on page t O)

Mortl1ead State U11iverslty A/1111mi will be
pleased to know chat 20% of all
purchases made wiU1 rills order fom1 will
be ret11med to the Morehead State
University Fo1111datio11.
Make checks payable to the
Jesse Stuar1 Foundation .

Illustrated Chlldren's Books (grades 3-0)
A Penny's Worth of Character __soltback copies @ $ 3= _ _ The Bealinest Boy_-•_softback copies @ $ 5= _ _ _
__hardback copies@ $1O= ___
_ _hardback copies @ $10= _ __
A Ride With Huey the Engineer
soltback copies @ $ 6= _ _ The Rightful Owner__sohback copies @ $ 5= _ _ _

----"hardback copies@ $12=___

_ _ hardback copies@ $10· _ __

Name

A Jesse Stuart Reader Is an attractive collection of short stories, poems, and excerpts from longer worl<s. Esoecially valuable for classroom use,
grades 7·12. 1988 Jesse Stuart Foundation, 316pp.
hardback copies@ $20 =---

Address

Hle to the Hunters. This novel Is one of Stuart's best-loved books. It traces the adventures of a city~ who leaves his home to live with a poor
mountain family. A delight for all readers •.. but especially valuable for its lessons 10 teenagers. 1988 Jesse Stuart Foundation. 265pp.
_ _ softback ooples@$10 = _ __
_ _hani>ack copies@ $20 .._ __

City

Jesse Stuart, The Man and His Books: A Bibliography and Purchase guide. A reference book that will help teachers, librarians, and collectors.
1988 Jesse Stualt Foundation, 150 pp.
_ _hardback copies@ $12.95=_ __
State

Kentucky Is My Land. A 1987reprint of Stuart's 1952 poetry collection with a new Afterword by Jim Wayne Miller. This poetry celebrates Kentucky,
the hill people, the beauty of the land, and patriotism. 1987 Jesse Stualt Foundation, 107pp.
_ _ hardback copies@ $10.95=_ __

Phone

Songs of a Mountain Plowman. Ed'rted and with an lntroductiOn by Jim Wayne Millef. A never-before.published COiiection of Stuart's poetry.
1986Jesse Stuart Foundation, 162pp.
_ _softback coples@$10.95~c.....---

Return this order form to:
The Jesse Stuar1 Foundation, P.O.
Box 391, Ashland , KY 41114

32 Votes Before Breakfast. An out-of-print. first ecfrtion collection of humorous short stories on mountain politics. 1974 McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 350pp.
_ _ hardback copies@ $20 = _ __

0 Send me a complete 11111 of

To Teach , To Love. ~rt's autobiographical account of mud'I of his educalional career, with a r'tfHI Introduction by J. A. LeMaster. 1987 Jesse
Stuart Foundation, 317pp.
_ _ hardback copies@ $20 = _ _ _

__

Up The Hollow From Lynchburg. An out-of-piint, first edition pictorial essay that focuses on a small Appalachian town In Tennessee. Text-by
Jesse Stuart and photographs by Joe Clark 1975 McGraw-HiU Book Company, 128pp.
hardbackooples@ $15=
TotalOfder=_ _ _ _ __

&

Handling Charges=
TOTAL DUE-$.

1.50

Zip

Jesse Stuar1 books and
materials.

I am firm In my belief that a
teacher lives on and on through
his s tudents.
Good teaching Is forever and
the teacher Is Immortal.
- Jesse Stuart
....

..

r
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International scholar to teach Chinese language
MSU is nost 10 its first lull-time lo·
temational visiting scholar this fall.
Zhang Ke Fu, a professor of Engllsh lrom
the People's Republic of China, 1s teaching
classes m Chinese language and culture as
well as a special University Honors Program
seminar d2aling with his country's culture and
literature. including contemporary works.
Zhang also will be available to provide
special leclUres dealing with issues ol a
sociological, political or geographical nature
and other topics for other campus classes
and for community groups. according to Dr.
John C. Philley. dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
"Nol only do we want to encourage our
faculty to avail themselves of this valuable
resource, but also ott·campus groups as
well," Dr. Philley noted.
"Last year we shared another International
visitor. Zheng Yi. a professor from Shanghai,
with the Moritgomery County schools which
proved to be immensely successful. With the
encouragement ol President (C. Nelson) Grote,
we established a faculty position lor a visiting
international scholar," the dean explained.
"We anticipate ttiis position will be a
rotating one. bringing scholars tram other
countries to campus. This will make it
possible for the university to provide students
with insights Into the global village that this
world has become," he added.
Anyone interested m having Zhang as a
speaker may cail him at (606) 783·2340 or
make arrangements through the Department

(Con

of English. Foreign Languages and Philosophy.
(606) 783·2185.
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Social work accreditation
continues through 1996

pubI

JI

(Continued from page 9)

compliance with the Council's standards. In
add1l1on. a team lrom the CSWE's Com·
mission on Acoreoltatlon spent two and a half
days at the University on a site visft
"Accreditation by tile Council Is of vital
Importance because it speaks to our
program's professional integrity," said Michael
Seelig, MSU associate professor of social
work. "It is considered the professional 'Good
Housekeeping Seal' by our peers," he added.
"In its report to the full Council. the site
visit team spoke of our strengttienlng of the
program with Innovative new courses,
especially our Mentor Program which links
students early on in their studies with a
social work professional," Seelig said.
"Also the outreach service by our faculty In
the professional field and the emphasis on
preparing students to work In the region were
cited," he said. ''Our partnership arrangement
With the University of Kentucky whereby
graduate courses in social work are offered at
MSU in the evening - enabling social work
practitioners in the region to earn the M.S.W.
degree - and the addition of a minor in
social work also were noted as program
strengths," Seelig added.
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Student Regent sworn in
H.B. Gilliam, left, president of Morehead S1ate University's Student Government
Association, was sworn in as the student representative to MSU's Board of Regents by
board secretary Carl Johnson. Gilliam, a senior from Olive Hill, took his seat at the
board's September meeting. His term expires June 30, 1990.
(MSU photo by Tim Conn)

Pi Gamma Mu named to National Roll of Distinction
MSU's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu, international society In the social
sciences. has been selected For the socieWs
highest honor, the National Roll of Olstmction.
Out of 170 active chapters, five or approximately the top two percent are named lo the
RoiI of Distinction.
The distinction was awarded to the MSU
chapter on the basis of its activity and el·
fectiveness, as well as its efficiency of
operation according lo procedures of the
international organization.
The criteria for the award Includes chapter

organization, participation by other faculty and
students, election and initiation of members
and finacial responsibility.
The Kentucky Gamma Chapter was founded
in 1969 by Margaret D. Patton. associate
professor of sociology. She and Lola
Crosthwaite. associate professor of sociology,
serve as co-sponsors for lhe group.
The faculty sponsors "exemplify the goals
of our lacully officers to provide continuity
and develop the leadership qualities of
students," said Ina Turner Gray, executive
director of Pi Gamma Mu.
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ALUMNI CHEERLEADER
RECEPTION!!!

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
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All Former MSU Cheerleaders
And Mascots Are In vited
To Attend A Special Reception
At 11 a.m. -12:30 p.m. On
Saturday, October 14,
In The Len Miller Room Of The
Academic/Athletic Center On
The MSU Campus

20th ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION

The Mu Sigma Chapter of
Tau Kappa Epsilon
invites Alumni and Guests to our
20TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1989, AT 7:00 P.M.
in the Carl Perkins Community Center.
For Reservations Cal/ 606-784-8014

Please call 783-2014 for further information!!

No Later Than October 7, 1989!
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Attention
Morehead State
University Band
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YOU ARE INVITED to join us for a most incredible extrava·
ganza-the appearance of' the Morehead State University Alumni
Band at Homecoming on October 14, 1989. for the MSU vs
Middle Tennessee football game.
Rehearsal will begin Saturday, October 14. at 10:30 a.m. in Baird
Music Hall. The Alumni Band will play special selections through·
out the game. Come join ihe festive spirit. renew friendships, and
reminisce about the "Good Ole Days" at MSU.
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Please detached and return the below INFORMATION FORM to:

Meade makes top rank
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MSU alumnus Claude Meade of Morehead
has been promoted to the highest rank an
enlisted man can achieve 1n the U.S. Army
and the Reserve - command sergeant ma1or.
A reservist, he Is assigned to the First
Battalion, 1OOth Regiment, of the 1 OOth
Division (Training) at Ft. Knox.
According to Meade, the title is misleading
because only military personnel who are
actually commanders are commissioned
officers and that Is not his status.
"The battalion ls the smallest element
where you can have a command sergeant
major," he said. "In this position, I am the
commanding officer's nght-hand man," he
added. describing his new role which he has
had since July
Meade, whose full-lime role Is coordinator
of special library services and supervisor of
the fourth floor of the Julian Carroll Library
Tower at MSU, also spends approximately
100 days each year working lor the Army. "I
am required to attend camp one weekend
each month and two weeks each summer,"
tie noted "The rest 1s just volunteer time "

Since joining the Army Reserve in 1972,
he has held numerous positions and most
recently serves as stall sergeant ma1or of the
1OOth Division Test Section. He Is a former
first sergeant of the Morehead unit and was
commandant of the 1 OOth Division Leadership
Academy.
The military is a way. of life for the Floyd
County native. Joining the Army in 1957, he
served a tour of duty In Germany before
returning home In 1961 to find he couldn't
get a 1ob. Upon reenlisting a month later. he
attended infantry school in Ft. Benning, Ga.,
was assigned to a helicopter unit and sent to
Hawaii for training before going to Vietnam.
In 1967, Meade returned to the states and
received his discharge. While waiting for a
slot to become available for him 1n the Army
Reserve, he began work on his bachelor's
degree with an area or concentration in social
sciences at MSU. He has since completed a
master's degree in adult education.
He ls married to the fornier Roberta Moore,
also an MSU graduate

Alumni Band
Morehead State University
Baird Music Hall
Morehead. Ky 40351-1689

~orebead

State University Bands
Alumni Bands Information

l'iame

date in school

Home addre s s - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - street

dty

zip

state

Present employment
Phone number
home

business

0
0

We need to know your shirt size:

S

CM

Ex·L

0

[j

L

"Real Big"

Major m arching Instrument
Secondary marching instrument

Bolin Scholarship is deserved tribute

Would you consider playing a secondary Instrument If needed?

0

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Patti Bolin served MSU for 31 years as a
faculty member. teacher·educator and depart·
ment chair. She helped many individuals to
become productive professionals and Is deser·
ving of a tribute from her many former
students and friends.
Ms. Bolin retired from MSU on May 8,
1971 . The formal living room 1n the Lloyd
Cassity Building was named In her honor
Ms. Bolin personally gave a scholarship for
several years to a senior maforlng in home
economics education. This scholarship has
been named for her and will continue to be
awarded to a senior majoring In home
economics education.
Ms. Bolin returned to her home town of
Clinton. Ky. where she lives In retirement at

406 Pecan Drive (Zip: 42031 ). I know that
she would enjoy hearing trom her fornier
students and friends.
The Palli Bolin Scholarship wlll be awarded
annually to a student meeting the criteria
established by the steering committee. If you
have any questions about the scholarship,
please call Ginny Hudgins Ellington at 502·
564·3472 or Jane Cook Ellington at 606·783·
2966.
We invite our fellow alumni to join us in
contributing to the scholarship fund. Please
make your check payable to the MSU Founda·
tlon and send It to my attention at UPO Box
768, MSU, Morehead. Ky. 40351
Jane C. Ellln!Jton
Assistant Professor of Home Economics

Yes

0

No

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRlATt: ITEM

0

I wlll participate. although r do not practice two hours every
day and I have my own personal instrument that ma) need
dusting.

0

I cannot participate this year but I would like lo J01n you
next year. I promise to practice 15 minutes eve!') day to
prepare.

0

I will participate bul do not have an instrument and need
one provided b) the university bands.
Instrument needed

1989 Homecoming Schedule
fftdly, Ocl*r 13

Saturday, Oct...., 14

Faculty/Staff Coffee
Welcome Reception
Athletic Hall ol Fame Dinner
$10 per person
Homecoming Concert
"The Charlie Daniels Band"
$10 general admission
$8 active alumni

8:30-11 :00 a.m.
5:00·6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Alumni Center
Holiday Inn
Crager Room·AOUC

9:00 p.m.

AAC

9:00 a.m.

AOUC

9:00am.

Laughlin Building

10:00 a.m.

Baird Music Hall

Registration/Complimentaiy
co~ee/juice

SK Run lor Fun
$1 oentry lee
Alumni BlnCI Registration/Rehearsal
Homecoming Brunch
$7 adult
$3.50 6·12 years old
under 6 free
Cheerleader Reunion
Football Game
MSU vs. Middle Tennessee
(Coronation of Queen at Halftime)
Alumni Band Reception
Music by the JAU ENSEMBLE I
Homecoming Fish Fry
Greek Alumnl Reception

Sulldly, Octllllr 15 18·Hole Golf Scramble

11 :OO a.m.. 12:45 p.m. Crager Room·AOUC
11 :30 a.m.

Len Miiier Room·AAC

1:30 p.m.

JacobsAeld

Postgame
Postgame
Postgame

Baird Music Hall
Behind Alumni Center
Alumni Center

1:00p.m.

MSUCourse

S15 entry fee
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OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS
ALUMNI CENTER
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